Protection with clause rogamus for five years for Thomas Shyngle, chaplain, in collecting alms and other subsidies for the repair of the bridge over the Douve, between the counties of Stafford and Derby, called 'Monkebriggie,' which is far from any town and has caused many persons crossing it to perish by inundation; the king having already granted to him licence to build a chapel near the same and houses for his abode.

By p.s.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by John West, clerk, of a messuage, 130 acres of land, 2 acres of marsh and 2s. of rent in Munketon in the isle of Thanet, not held in chief and of the yearly value of 40s. as found by inquisition taken by Richard Skipp, escheator in Kent, to the prior and convent of Christ Church, Canterbury, in full satisfaction of a licence lately granted to the latter to acquire lands, tenements and rents to the yearly value of 40l.

MEMBRANE 39.

Pardon to Ralph Snaue for stealing ten pounds of pepper, ginger and wax, value 13s. 4d. at Storteford on Michaelmas day in the fifteenth year.

By p.s.

Licence, for 10s. paid to the king by Robert Strutte of Hughtwayt, for John Swettenham of Sutton in Asshefeld and Agnes, his wife, to enfeoff the said Robert and Margery, his wife, and the heirs of Robert, of a messuage, a bovate and an acre of land and half an acre of meadow in Sutton in Asshefeld, held in chief.

Grant to John Russell, knight—on his petition showing that having granted and delivered, as by the king's letters patent in accordance with the agreement between himself and Drou, late prior of Durhurst, he was bound, to the said Drou certain tithes and oblations belonging to that alien priory, to the value of 46 marks, for finding chaplains to celebrate divine service in the church of Durhurst for one year from Michaelmas in the fifteenth year, and that the prior having died before Christmas in the sixteenth year without having paid the chaplains' salary or the other charges for divine service for the year, parcel of the said tithes and other goods of the said Drou, to the value of 27l. 17s. 11d. were at the time of his death seized to the king's use by Robert Whytyngton, escheator in the county of Gloucester, because he was an alien prior—of the tithes and goods aforesaid for the payment of the chaplains.

By p.s. [9295.]

Pardon to John Wilkynson Grayson for stealing three horses, value 30s. of Thomas Wilkynman at Talkan on St. Laurence's day in the fifteenth year.

By p.s. [9291.]

Grant, for life, to the king's esquire William Wynclowele of the office of woodward of Ewyonyth in North Wales.

By p.s. [9808.]

Inspection and confirmation to the prior and convent of Coventre of a charter dated at Lichfield, 1 August, 41 Henry III, being a grant to them and their successors of free warren in all their demesne lands of Coventre, Condule, Mowe, Wylhale, Franketon, Merston, Herdevic, Sutham, Olechton, Officherch, Wasperton, Honiton, Pacwode, Pakinton, Scrape-toft, Potteresmerston, Stude and Bradocol. [Charter Roll, 41 Henry III, m. 4.]

For 20s. paid in the hanaper.